Introduction

22
A main issue concerning energy's role in production is its interplay with capital in the long 23 run. This paper uses long time series to disclose some stylised facts regarding the energy to capital (2) Substitution is movement along an isoquant of a production function, indicating changed 71 proportions of the production factors as a consequence of changing relative prices. Techniques 72 are selected from an existing set rather than developing new technologies. 73 Any observed change in the K/E ratio over time may have been the result of substitution or 74 biased technical change, or a combination of the two. 75 By focusing on the long-run relationship between capital and energy, our interest is closer 76 to the body of studies dealing with biased technical change and factor augmentation than it is 77 to the studies dealing with pure substitution. The elasticity of substitution between energy and 78 capital concerns the direct responses to changing relative prices; movements along an existing and 79 known production function isoquant. Empirical studies of substitution are hence not concerned 80 with technical change, which is treated as exogenous. In a long-run relationship it is, however, 81 realistic to expect that changing relative prices will stimulate biased technical change and not 82 only lead to movements along an existing production function. There are, of course, different 83 time perspectives involved in substitution and technical change. While substitution may be more 84 immediate, technical change is a more time-consuming process. This article illuminates both the 85 long run and the short run responses to relative price changes.
86
An intuitive realistic answer to whether energy and physical capital are substitutes or comple-87 ments is that they are neither perfect substitutes nor completely non-substitutable (complements).
88
Some energy will always be required to run machines, but there need not be a proportional rela-89 tion, especially not over time and in different sectors of the economy. The actual relations have 90 not yet been well sorted out by studies on substitution versus complementarity. Quite a large 91 number of studies tried to estimate the relation between energy and capital after the oil price 92 increases of the 1970s. In our opinion they have not produced any results to clearly resolve the 1 A specific case of factor augmentation technical change is called Harrod neutral technical change. This is when labour is augmented, through increases of C/L and Y/L, while the C/Y ratio and the marginal product of C remain constant. (Hawke, 1980, p. 179) .
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In conclusion, given the state of the art of capital-energy studies, we believe that there is scope 157 for studies that take a different methodological approach to the advanced econometric mod-158 elling with a full production function approach where output and labour are also included. First,
159
the results from previous econometric modelling are far from conclusive and sometimes even 160 counter-intuitive. Second, the production function approach means including restrictive assump-161 tions concerning the nature of the production process and the linkages between the production 162 factors that are all the more unsuitable when taking into account the length of the time period 163 encompassed in our study. 164 We suggest that our analysis of both the short-term responses to relative prices and longer 165 term changes makes the relations between energy and capital more clearly visible. In addition, 166 we think that using direct information on the innovations that have spurred the technical energy The observed increase of the K/E ratio means that the capital stock persistently has grown at 219 a higher rate than energy use, both at the GDP level and in industry, indicating an energy saving 220 bias in capital accumulation, or that more quality has been added to the capital stock in relation 221 to a given amount of the energy utilized by this capital.
222
Next we test the reasonable hypothesis that the relative price of energy has stimulated this 223 increase in the K/E ratio. We calculate the correlation between the K/E ratios and the relative The result is that there is fairly strong correlation of both short-term movements in the series, 228 with a time lag up to 3 years, and long-term changes in levels. was found for model 1, with three lags. Additional lags did not give significant values and were 258 therefore omitted. The autoregressive term AR(1) does not influence the result to a large degree; 259 coefficients are significant even without it and only marginally larger, but it gives better Durbin 260 Watson statistics and was therefore included in the results in Table 1 .
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Model 1: . Kander, L. Schön / Structural Change and Economic Dynamics xxx (2007) xxx-xxx 9 Table 2 Annual percentage change in the relative price of energy to machinery and in the capital/energy ratio in heavy and light industries in Sweden 1925 Sweden -2000 Sweden 1925 Sweden -2000 Sweden 1925 Sweden -1955 Sweden 1950 Sweden -1970 Sweden 1970 Sweden -1987 Sweden 1992 Sweden -2000 Relative price energy/machinery +1.1 +2. The T-statistics show that the lagged short term changes in the relative price are all statistically 262 significant and the coefficients show that they have a clear impact upon the capital to energy ratio 263 (Table 2) . Thus, the combined short term elasticity in the capital to energy ratio to relative price 264 changes during the preceding 3 years is close to 0.7, which is an inelastic response and shows 265 some limitations in the ability to respond to market price incentives within that time span. The 266 model explains roughly one third of the total short term variations in the capital to energy ratio. 4 to assume that the bias towards energy-saving technical change is stronger within industries that are 274 energy intensive. Furthermore, it is also reasonable that the inclination to use energy-economising 275 techniques, i.e. substitution of capital for energy, is particularly strong within these industries.
276
Two hypotheses follow from this: firstly that overall the rate of increase in the capital/energy-277 ratio should be positively correlated to the degree of energy intensity in the branches, and secondly 278 that the rate of increase in the capital/energy-ratio in energy intensive branches should vary more 279 in accordance with variations in the relative price of energy.
280
To investigate these hypotheses, the branches of Swedish manufacturing industry were divided We tested the series for cointegration and they were found not to be cointegrated. Thus, a Granger causality test was performed and this confirmed the results of the OLS estimation (ordinary least square). Adjusted R 2 was the same, as was the elasticity for the 1-year lagged variable and the 3-year lagged variable. The elasticity of the 2-year lagged variable was 0.12, thus slightly different from the OLS. A. Kander, L. Schön / Structural Change and Economic Dynamics xxx (2007) xxx-xxx The result of the disaggregation into these two groups is very much in accordance with the 289 hypotheses. In the long run from the 1920s to 2000, the increase in the capital/energy ratio has been 290 noticeably stronger in the heavy industries. The response has been rather elastic to the increase in 291 the relative energy price (an elasticity of 1.8), while light industries show a markedly less elastic 292 response (1.4). Furthermore, the relative responses between these types of industries have differed 293 very much in periods of rising and falling energy prices. In the two periods of rising energy prices 294 (the 1930s and 1940s on the one hand and the 1970s and 1980s on the other) the bias towards 295 energy saving was definitely stronger in heavy industries, while the light industries actually had a 296 stronger energy saving bias than heavy industries in the 1950s and 1960s as well as in the 1990s 297 when energy prices were falling. The latter circumstance may be explained by the fact that wages 298 increased more rapidly in those decades, which spurred a technological change that was mainly 299 labour saving in labour intensive industries but had some capital for energy saving effects as a 300 side consequence. The result of generally increasing K/E ratios comes as no surprise, when we consider the strong 303 thermal efficiency improvements that have taken place in machinery over this long period. Energy 304 losses have been reduced in the conversion from heat to motion, something which acts to reduce 305 the E factor in the ratio, and more energy efficient capital has a higher value (ceteris paribus), which 306 acts to increase the K factor. The thermal efficiency increases therefore act twofold, both on the 307 numerator and the denominator, to increase the K/E ratio. These thermal efficiency improvements 308 may be regarded as embodied biased technical change, saving energy more than capital, and being 309 one way that the K/E ratio is affected over time.
310
To investigate the size of the impact from embodied biased technical change on the K/E ratio, we 311 calculate the energy services (primary energy × thermal efficiency ratio). One can certainly expect 312 substantial consequences if we calculate energy services rather than primary energy: K/energy 313 services ratio is not going to increase as much (if at all!). The actual K/energy services ratio for the 314 total economy (KAPESER) and for industry (IKAPESER) over the period 1900-1998 is depicted 315 in Fig. 4 . The ratio shows large fluctuations, notably in the early 1920s, but the more interesting its dependence on energy services and technological progress, since it is those energy services 343 that actually contribute to production.
